
 

    

      

 

   GRANT REQUEST FOR NEW CONGO CITY OF 

PEACE NAKIVALE REFUGEE CAMP UGANDA. 

Submitted with respect by: Ln. Tayebwa Philips  

Title : 3p counselor and Team leader. 

Organization: Healing Health Healing Hearts 

Email: katwirerephilips@gail.com   phone: +256773030157. 

Address: Nakivale refugee settlement western Uganda. 

Title of Program: 

Training the community to know their own beauty hence fighting 

,violence,Trauma ,and Addiction. 

Overall program vision: New congo city of peace is to ensure refugees and host 

community restore hope , gain peace and create better stronger thoughts for life.  

Description of the challenge: 

New congo is having high number of people (average of over 30000 people),  

from different countries due to political terror and tribal conflicts ,and 99% are 

refugees it is base camp that people are living congested in temporary houses 

.This population has the increase in negative living that trauma ,violence and 

addiction are so much challenging .Many people including 

men,adolescents,women have taken addiction as a solution which is not!. People 
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are not living peaceful due to misunderstanding which leads to serious health 

issues in camp. 

First project steps: 

 Meeting local leaders and share their experience. 

 Identify key gathering centres in new congo. 

 Survey the population for higher incidence of health issues. 

 Document and chart the results. 

 Convene the the possible partners that commit to volunteer activities 

to assess actions. 

 Write goals and objectives to serve as a plan for corrective action. 

 

Who the project Impacts : 

We are focusing on refugees and host community in new congo. This will be 

specifically the gathering areas where Adolescent,children and young adults 

included in the first step project,it will include communication about better living 

sustainability in the camp,violence,trauma,addiction. 

Follow –up Steps:  

 Iam reaching out for funding for long term sustainability. 

 The project will be surveyed yearly and chart the data. 

 This programe will later cover nakivale refugee settlement. 

 We shall collaborate with Healing Health Healing Hearts to implement the 

work. 

 We shall enguage the community and set the limits that should be 

respected. 

 

 

 

Potential Partners: 

 International cities of peace. 

 Healing Health Healing Hearts volunteery team. 



Out comes of the project: 

 Peaceful environment. 

 Decrease or no addicts in the community 

 Continuous monitoring on trauma victims  

 Data points on health issues on general community. 

 

How we measure success: 

 Semi –annual survey data on how the people are living in nakivale . 

 Reduction on rate of addiction victims in the community. 

 Increase in a wareness about trauma and violence victims. 

Innitial project Budget: 

The initial project as defined in first project steps will require $6,000 ,this will 

cater for transportation,refreshments,chairs,gathering center 

,stationary,computer  and proper sensitization with volunteery team.Volunteers 

will not be paid. 

Long range program Budget: 

Estimates for two year programe will depend on assessments provided by the first 

step project plan. 

With expanding criteria of the community valley and cooperation ,the budget 

report between $60,000 for five year study and implementation. 

NB: Supporting materials ,including a detailed program plan as well as photos 

,references and recommendations are available up on request and some are 

attached below. 

 

 

 

 



ADDICTION COUNSELORS 

 

 

CHILDREN MAINTAINING HYGIENE 

 



 

 

REFUGEE COMMUNITY

 

 



SHARING WITH REFUGEE STUDENTS

 


